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Message from the President
 

Dear members and friends of the CAI Alabama Chapter!

It was wonderful to see so many of our members and guests at last week's March

Chapter Luncheon. Pictures from the luncheon can be found at the bottom of our

newsletter.
 

Our Board Leadership Development

Workshop for current and future

homeowner and condominium board

members is right around the corner

(Saturday, April 9th). As a result of

contributions from six generous

chapter members, we have been able

to secure 30 spots FREE for

participants.  Don’t miss this chance to

learn at no cost to you.

You can help promote this workshop in the following ways:

Go to www.facebook.com/cai.alabama and LIKE and SHARE the latest

post about the workshop on your page! If you are on the page and notice

that you have not yet “liked” our CAI Alabama Facebook page, please go

ahead and Like our Facebok page as well.

1. 

Personally invite an HOA or condo board member to the workshop! You

can attach or link the workshop flyer to your email or simply refer them to

our website at www.cai-al.com which contains all the information about the

workshop with the registration link on the first page.

2. 

We appreciate any way that you can help us promote this workshop!
 

Also, please go ahead and mark your calendars for the following upcoming

events:

Our May Chapter Luncheon will be held on Thursday, May 19th. Attorney

Steve Casey with Jones Walker will be our speaker and he is going to talk

about "Understanding Your HOA/Condo Governing Documents".

1. 

We also wanted to give you enough advance notice to mark your calendars

for our annual Social Event that is scheduled for the evening of Thursday,

July 21st.  It will be something we have never done before . . . an evening

of wine and food tasting!  We can learn a little bit about something different,

while relaxing with friends and business acquaintances.

2. 

Thank you for your membership and friendship with the CAI Alabama Chapter!
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Click here to find out more about placing

advertisements in our newsletter and

becoming an event sponsor!

Upcoming Events

April 9, 2016

  Board Leadership

Development Workshop

Click here to register!

May 19, 2016

  Chapter Luncheon

Birmingham, AL
Save the date!

June 9th - 11th, 2016

M-100 Class

Birmingham, AL
 Click here to register!

July 21, 2016

Chapter Social

Wine and Food Tasting
Save the date!

Click here to view the entire
2016 Chapter Calendar!

 

WELCOME

New CAI-AL Members

Feb. 18 – March 21

 
Manager Members

Yours Sincerely,

Lee Mason

2016 CAI-AL Chapter President

CEO of Community Association Management / Law Offices of Lee Mason
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Edward A Healy

Selective Services Management
Birmingham, AL

 
Andrea Jones

Boothby Realty
Birmingham, AL

 

Homeowner Members

Martha Lee Rudd

Patton Creek Condominiums
Hoover, AL

 
  

CAI Membership

 
Still not a member?

Please consider joining our
organization today and enjoy the
many benefits that comes with a

CAI membership.
 

For more information on
membership and benefits

click here!
 

 

2016 CAI-AL

Board of Directors

 
President

Lee Mason, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Community Association
Management

 
Vice President

Andy Turner, AMS, PCAM

Spaces Management
 

Secretary

Fields Greer

The Green Team, Inc.
 

Treasurer

Joe Benintende

Patton Creek Condominium
Association

 
At-Large Member

Jada Hilyer, CMCA, AMS, PCAM

Associa McKay Management

Prolong Stormwater Pond Dredging with This Alternative
By Jeff Castellani, Director of Mechanical Operations, SOLitude Lake Management

Every community will, at some point, be faced with
implementing water quality management strategies to slow or
reverse the aging process of their stormwater pond. Size of
the waterbody, overall condition and available budget will
determine which management options you can consider. 

When a stormwater pond’s function of collecting and retaining
stormwater runoff is impaired due to accumulated organic
and inorganic sediment, as well as nuisance aquatic
vegetative growth, physical removal of this sediment and
vegetation by dredging or Hydro-Raking should be
considered. These two management techniques are typically

considered once proactive management techniques are no longer feasible or
effective to manage a pond. Determining which of the two management options is
right for your community will be highly dependent on the management objectives,
ecological goals desired and budget.

Dredging and Hydro-Raking both involve physical removal of debris and sediment,
however each is used for varying reasons and outcomes. Dredging is heavily
focused on both organic and inorganic sediment removal to restore pond
depth. Hydro-Raking offers a more selective and holistic management approach to
removing aquatic vegetation, associated root structures, and organic matter, and
also for restoring or maintaining pond depth.

In addition to increasing the volume of your pond, there are several other reasons
to consider either dredging or Hydro-Raking. Removing sediment and vegetation
will aid in the removal of excess nutrients such as phosphorous and
nitrogen. When a stormwater pond becomes nutrient loaded, algae blooms can
occur more frequently and the growth of nuisance aquatic vegetation can
proliferate. Both techniques can also recoup habitat for beneficial aquatic flora and
fauna to thrive in and minimize stagnant water, decreasing the potential breeding
ground for mosquitoes.

The Hydro-Rake, which is

seen at the shoreline as it

removes submerged aquatic

vegetation, root mass and

attached hydro-soils from a

waterbody, creates a spoil
pile which will then be

moved to a dewatering or
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CAI Member Tipp

Promote your CAI

Membership by using one of

the three signatures in your

professional or personal email

to highlight the value of being

a member of CAI.

You can find the email

signatures here.

I'm a CAI member.

Find out why you should be one, too
at https://www.caionline.org

/LearnMore

Pictures from the March

Luncheon!

compost location to dry out

away from the shoreline.  

While it is important to
understand the outcome of using each strategy, it is equally as important to
consider how each will affect the waterbody’s characteristics and
inhabitants. Hydraulic/mechanical dredging with a cutting/vacuum mechanism or
excavator temporarily alters the physical habitat and permanently removes
existing aquatic life, whereas the York Rake attachment on the end of the
Hydro-Rake allows aquatic organisms to escape. Both dredging and Hydro-Raking
can temporarily affect water turbidity and decrease water quality through the
release of nutrients and solids when the sediment is disturbed, but the extent of
the effects varies by the magnitude of the project. Because of its aggressive and
disruptive removal process, dredging has increased environmental effects on
some waterbodies. 

Another consideration when determining whether dredging or Hydro-Raking is
right for your community is the logistical plan for entering the waterbody and where
the removed sediment will remain temporarily while it dries out. When hydraulic
dredging, a large nearby area is req, uired to pump the slurry for dewatering and
disposal. When dry dredging, the whole waterbody is drained and sufficient
shoreline access is needed for the trucking and hauling involved. Hydro-Raking
generally requires less, preparation; involving the identification of a shoreline
staging area to launch and remove the Hydro-Rake, off-load the material and a
disposal plan. The duration of a dredging or Hydro-Raking project is contingent on
the project objectives and management areas.

For a project of this magnitude, one of many community’s most important
considerations is the budget. When dredging, there are considerably more
permitting and design costs du, e to the magnitude of the proj, ect scope, equi,
pment and planning necessar, y, .&, nbsp;, Dredging may also requi, re soi, l
sampling which , is an additional cost, based on state regulations. Hydro-Raking is
often times more economically feasible when compared to dredging, particularly
with small scale (<5 acres) vegetation and hydro-soil removal projects. However,
larger-scale Hydro-Raking projects can often be phased over a multiple-year
period.

While both dredging and Hydro-Raking remove organic and inorganic sediment
built-up on the pond’s bottom, they both offer varying services to a
waterbody. Hydro-Raking is frequently chosen as a method to remove nuisance
aquatic vegetation, root structures, organic matter and debris to a smaller scale
waterbody. Dredging is often a better alternative for large scale organic and
inorganic sediment removal projects. If a pond is periodically maintained through
Hydro-Raking, the need to perform a large scale dredge project may be negated,
saving financial resources, and prolonging ecological disruption in the process. To
determine if your Homeowner’s Association stormwater pond could benefit from
Hydro-Raking, speak with your lake or pond management professionals.

Home-Improvement Apps: Tools You Need - In Your Pocket

Ready to tackle a few home improvement

projects? There are apps for that.

Houzz Interior Design Ideas

This highly-rated app—4.5 out of 5 stars in the

Apple store—lets you discover ideas for your

home through a large database of design ideas.

You can browse photos by style, room and
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Click here to view more pictures

of this and other events!

Connect with us!    

location, and save them to a virtual idea book. You can also find product and local

professionals, and read articles by renovation experts. You can save your ideas for

offline access and ask for advice from the app’s community. Available free in both

Apple and Android stores.

MyPantone

There are many paint color apps, but this one lets you save colors based on their

PANTONE ID and create colors palettes from inspiration. You’ll be able to share

the exact hue you like with designers, manufacturers, family and friends. It

suggests complementary colors too. Available for $9.99 in the Apple store and

$7.99 in the Android store.

iHandy Carpenter

This app turns your phone into the tools you need to complete your improvement

project. It features:

- A surface level

- A bubble level bar

- A protractor to measure angles from 0 to 180 degrees

- A ruler with both inches and centimeter readings

- A plumb bob to verify the verticality of lines or walls

Once calibrated, the plumb bob, surface level and level bar also can be used as

an inclinometer/clinometer by reading the angles on the screen. Available for

$1.99 in both Apple and Android stores.

If you don't want to receive emails from the CAI Alabama Chapter in the future, please unsubscribe.
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